
“By Faith…. A Reading”  
Adapted from Tom Long 

 
1: We hope for. 
2: We do not see. 
1: We hope for.  
2: We do not see. 
 
5: What? 
 
3: Sure of. 
4: Certain of. 
3: Sure of. 
4: Certain of. 
 
5: What?  
 
1, 2, 3, 4: Faith! 
4: Faith is being 
3: Sure of 
5: What 
1: We hope for 
4: Certain of 
5: What 
2: We do not see. 
 
3: By faith we understand that the universe was formed at God’s command, so that what is 

seen was not made out of what is visible. 
 
1: By faith Abel offered God a better sacrifice than Cain did. By faith he was commended as 

a righteous man, when God spoke well of his offerings. And by faith he still speaks, even 
though he is dead. 

 
5: By faith Ruth DeYoung loved and served young children. For years Ruth worked as a 

pre-school teacher and volunteer for any way in which faith in children was being 
formed. Together Ron and Ruth served in teaching and chaplaincy and life at Hope. Ruth 
was an aspiring author. She wrote for the Banner and self-published a couple books. A 
children’s book about the tearing of the temple curtain at the death of Jesus was an 
expression of love for both writing and children. I can bear witness that Ruth kept after 
Hope’s pastor to make sure that every detail was faithful to scripture. By faith Ruth 
DeYoung loved and served…. 

 



2: By faith Enoch was taken from this life so that he did not experience death; he could not 
be found, because God had taken him away. For before he was taken, he was 
commended as one who pleased God. 

 
ALL: Without faith, it is impossible to please God. 
 
4: Because anyone who comes to God must believe that God exists and that He rewards 

those who earnestly seek him. 
 
5: By faith Lori Louters was a good and gifted teacher/counselor. There were students who 

swore by Lori and students who swore at her. She was fiercely loyal to those in whom 
she saw promise, authenticity, and unique gifts. She didn’t suffer fools easily, but she 
was a champion for those who came up on the rough side of the mountain. Underneath 
what could be a gruff exterior there was a tender heart. Those students who caught a 
glimpse of that were richly blessed. 
 
Lori was a tenacious fighter when she thought institutions or people that she loved were 
being tarnished. If she thought corners were being cut, or fundamental commitments 
were being corrupted, or the strong were getting over on the weak, she was relentless. I 
once described her as a Pitbull with a bone and she didn’t disagree. Whether for her 
colleagues, or her school, or her church, or her neighborhood, Lori was not easily 
dissuaded to let down her fight or try a different tact. 
 
Lori was a colorful character – salty, stubborn, opinionated, a story-teller, deaf, a loved a 
little fluffy dog, and generous to a fault. If she made a meal there was usually way too 
much and little expense spared. If she caught fish she filled your freezer. If she canned 
apple sauce you needed to back up a truck. She wanted to use whatever resources she 
could muster for the good others. Even when she knew that there were limitations, she 
didn’t know how to turn off that impulse. 
 
The joy of Lori’s life was tending after her sister Mary; and her death was spirit breaking. 
That Mary and Lori are now reunited with the saints in light was all that Lori ever 
wanted in this life or next. By faith Lori loved and served…. 

 
3: By faith Noah, when warned about things not yet seen, in holy fear, built an ark to save 

his family. By his faith he condemned the world and became heir of the righteousness 
that comes by faith. 

 
5: By faith Bud Prium laughed, loved, and was quick to share a story or talk about his kids, 

grandkids, baseball, and his life with Evelyn. Bud and I would meet for lunch at New 
Horizons and he would chat-up the waitresses but his stories always went back to 
Evelyn. Without her for over 20 years, he never tired of talking about her and their life 
together. And each story was punctured with a fond laugh and an unmistakable twinkle 
in his eye. 



 
When Bud passed-on in his early 90s he was the last living Hope charter member who 
was still a member. 60 years at Hope. Thanks be to God. It is often said that Henry 
Vellinga, Hope’s first pastor, set the DNA for Hope’s life. But pastors can only do so 
much. Hope’s DNA was lived out by Bud and Evelyn. As they laughed and loved and 
fixed meals and welcomed and told stories they embodied Hope’s spirit. By faith Bud 
Prium laughed, loved, and helped plant and sustain Hope’s life. 
 
By faith Jenny Vriese pushed at the edges. A Dutch immigrant and artist, Jenny came to 
Hope when her husband took a position at Trinity. With a tender heart, inquisitive mind, 
and sharp tongue she helped push back at the edges of faith that are restrictive, 
exclusive, and counter to the kingdom. Jenny created a wall hanging that hung in Hope’s 
atrium. It featured hands open and reaching out and reaching up. It captured a life open 
to loving, wondering, and wrestling with God. 
 
Late in life Jenny fell while at home. She spent the night on the floor before anyone 
found her. That set-in motion the decisions that got her moved to an assisted living 
center. Her doctor and the friends who encouraged this move were from Hope. So, 
when Hope’s pastor would visit, he would get an ear-full about how Hope had driven 
her from her home…. After the first fifteen minutes were spent clearing that air, then 
the conversation would shift to art and family and faith. And her mind and tongue were 
sharp as ever. 
 
That wasn’t always true during her last years. With her biological family scattered to 
Canada and the Netherlands, her Hope family, particularly Rena and Arlo and Ineka, saw 
her through to the end – passing into that great cloud of witnesses. By faith Jenny 
pushed at the edges. 

 
4: By faith Abraham, when called to go the place he would later receive as his inheritance, 

obeyed and went, even though he did not know where he was going. By faith, he made 
his home in the promised land like a stranger in a foreign country; for he was looking 
forward to the city with foundations, whose architect and builder is God. 

 
5: By faith Ellyn Lubbers helped shape the worship experience at Hope. Most everyone at 

Hope has an Ellyn story. There was some moment of interaction that we cherish. I loved 
how after worship she would wander into my office to give me something – a Kleenex, a 
¼ cup of coffee, a piece of candy. No words just a gift…. 
 
And I love how she was just part of the Hope family. For good or for ill we don’t have “a 
special program” or a “ministry” to those with unique challenges. We simply try to 
welcome all and include everyone. So, as we knew and loved Ellyn, she was one of us. 
Part of who made us us. 
 



Therefore, every kid growing up at Hope knew that worship included Ellyn singing – 
loudly – the last few refrains of a hymn. Worship included Ellyn joining in on the 
benediction or a rousing amen. 
 
Years ago, her father, Dick Lubbers, described Ellyn as something like “joy embodied.” I 
don’t mean to minimize the struggles that Ellyn faced, but there was in Ellyn a childlike 
joy that remained intact. The hard part was seeing that spirit slip-away over the last 
months of her life. We’re less without her. By faith Ellyn shaped worship at Hope. 

 
3: By faith Abraham, even though he was past age – and Sarah herself was barren – was 

enabled to become a father. And so, from this one person, and he as good as dead, 
came descendants as numerous as the stars in the sky and as countless as the sand on 
the seashore. 

 
5: By faith Fennetta Stoub buried two children and two husbands. It is hard to remember 

her delightful spirit without remembering that she was preceded in death by those 
whom she loved the best. Sometimes life is out of order, but Fennetta held onto the 
sovereignty God. With every recovery from illness, or with every loss, she would talk 
about God’s ways and that he must still have more for her to do. I don’t know about 
crediting God’s ways to each loss, but as Fennetta wove grief into her life she lived into 
her 90s with an abiding faith that all things were held in God’s faithful hand. That faith, 
nurtured by devotions and a life lived in the shelter of the church, served her well. By 
faith Fennetta Stoub loved and weathered loss. 
 
By faith Hetty Soodt left an old country and settled in a new country. She and George 
made their way from the Netherlands to Oak Forest and they found Hope. They joined 
when they were young and Hope was younger. They left for a while but they returned 
and without family they found family. They set up camp on Sunday mornings in the back 
corner and greeted friends with warmth and good cheer. When they found shelter in a 
nursing home they always asked after the well-being of folks at Hope. Hetty followed 
George in death and again by faith they left an old country and settled in new country. 
 
By faith Henry Vellinga… By faith Judy Veenstra…. By faith Shirley Price… By faith 
countless others have crossed over into the company of the saints in light. You may well 
be thinking of those you loved and those whose loss you still grieve: spouses, parents, 
siblings, friends. It would be right for us to remember those who died of Covid in these 
last years. (silence) 
 
Part of what this passage in Hebrews celebrates is that faith is found in the fallen and 
fallible. Faith is found in men and women who stumbled and struggled. Faith doesn’t 
sidestep the difficulties of life, but it is a gift – sometimes even just the longing that’s 
true – that God in Christ loves us and will not us go – no matter the circumstances. Ruth, 
Bud, Lori, Ellyn, Fennetta, Hetty, and countless others….  

 



ALL: All these people were still living by faith when they died. 
 
1: They did not receive the things promised; they only saw them and welcomed them from 

a distance. 
2: They admitted that they were aliens and strangers on earth. 
3: People who say such things show that they are looking for a country of their own. 
4: If they had been thinking of the country they had left, they would have had opportunity 

to return. 
5: Instead, they were longing for a better country – a heavenly one. Therefore, God is not 

ashamed to be called their God, for He has prepared a city for them. 
 
ALL: “Faith is being sure of what we hope for and certain of what we do not see. This is 

what the ancients were commended for.” 
 
Choir Singing: “Hark I Hear the Harps Eternal” arr. Parker 
 

Hark, I hear the harps eternal ringing on the farther shore,  
As I near those swollen waters with their deep and solemn roar. 
Hallelujah, hallelujah, hallelujah, praise the Lamb!  
Hallelujah, hallelujah, glory to the great I AM! 
 
And my soul, tho’ stain’d with sorrow, fading as the light of day,  
Passes swiftly o’er those waters, to the city far away. 
 
Souls have crossed before me saintly, to that land of perfect rest;  
And I hear them singing faintly in the mansions of the blest. 

 
5: Revelation 21: 1-5 
 
All Singing: “The Church’s One Foundation” 


